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Farmers, "Raise Your Own Food" This Year With a Oarden, the Cow,
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFTERNOON APRIL

LUMBER FIRM
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Library Nears Completion
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EXPECTS TO BE READY
BY MIDDLE OF APRIL
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LIGHT DOCKET
BOOKED FOR COURT

Takes Location on Third and
Maple Streets for TenYear Period

let SIKER FIFTEEN

inimum Temperature of 27 Degrees; 2.52
FALSE ARREST
.mInches
of Rainfall Brough by Weather Man GROUND PLANS
SUIT IS SEEN
OF POSTOFFICE
ONLY A BLUFF
RE RECEIVED

Confederate Grave
- Marker Blanks Here

C. L. Scarborough, Laurel,
Miss., Heads New Enterprise in City
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Shoes For all the Family
-We'are headquarters for the farhous Friedman Shelby Shoes. You
will feel and look betterin a -la' ar of these good shoes. Longer
wear at a price you can afford to pay.

New Hats and
Dresses
*

The latest styles and patterns at popular
prices--$2.95 to $9.95
DRESSES-from . •.
$1;00;$195:4295,
$3.95,$4.95 =
_
SUITS
SHIRTS
SOX . .
A large

ir riri
hat. L&SriDaLD 1:135ialit1
Witchery of color interpreted in terms of transparent loveliness for your new
Spring Hosiery wardrobe.
Choose the perfect herr
-"•ierr complement to 55u
daytimefrocks and evening gownsfrom our newest displav of superb
colortooes in the weights
you prefer.

$1.00

$1.50

$9.95 to $22.50
50c to $1.50
- 19c to $1.00
shipment of
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school auditorium Saturday evenhas, been a rea.g/f` Month so it
1. Jones, a Jackgon county ing. April 4. limier the direction cheers Up to know- April is here
farmer. has been averaging 125 of Mrs. Goldia McKee!. Dunn, class so wean enjoy seeing the trees
eggs from 136 hens much of this sponsor.
The Hazel high school -band. budding, the flowers blooming and
it... and reports a profit even at
winners of Class B bands at the hear the song of the Hale birds
nt low prices. district interscholastic meet and and hear the farmers- saying "Gee
Beck".
layeas,
..G.eove-band.,....winner in
Don't forget to CAMP to.Sunday,
class D. will furnishwVecial music,
School
at 2:30 P. M. Easter Sun,
beginiii at 7 -o'clock.
daL-141K1 the egg httat_ that wilt imMetubwra...stribe cast are:
- mediately
follow
- the ..gunday
Ann 'Mary Rudd, Ethel Coch, Theora Blalock, Eula Lee school hour.
ogers, Patty-Jones, Fara Lee
Morris, Boone Cochrum, J. W. - Zeno Nordwicl, a Campbell
received a
Williams, Eugene Rogers. Fred county /arm boy,
dairy heifer from the Cooperative
Elarg; - knd Calvin Scott.
Pure Milk Producers' Association
Frank _Haynes plans to haul 150 of Cincinnati as a rewa

Head and Shoulir;I
Aboye thAeld-are These New I

Hyde Park
Suits
For -Easter
Ex-pect a world of value.
- 'You'll get it! These are
44,

suits designed and tailored by "experts, who give
careful attention to dn
tails, that knowing men
demand—

Worsteds
and
Tweeds

Bethel News -

That measure up to strict

-t.1.• arid quality standards, made in beautiful
tans, grays and blues with
pith lapek, at
peak
ut prices of-'theat1
'
t ract
r

..

.11

Lynn Grove Hig,
To Present Comedy

Company
JIM HAPPY, Pro-prietor
NEXT TO BANK OF MURRAY
Murray, Ky.

q.

_

Complete

.

Tr

line

of

New

Hats,

Dress Shirts, Felt

Ties, Sucks, all in the new
patterns

and cohrs, with

mire real quality for the
price than you have seen

C.

for years.

Owen- Houston Co.

I.

r

on crop land on his Meede_noutity dairy club boy in northern Kenfarm before planting time.

tucky.

UR EYELASliES

"Not to know- what
.has been transacted
ih former times is to
continue always a
child."
--Cicero
It's Getting Unanimous Approval

7

THE COMING

History of Calloway County
f KIIND of a lifetime has been discovered making trouble
In:,
Petroleum jelly —that .thick,- jelly -like salve, well
known to beauty experts, is the substance that makes your motor
oil thicken in winter—makes you take chances on light oil.which
can't do a safe lubricating job!
Sinclair Opakne Motor Oil contains virtually no petroleum
jelly. Sinclair refineries have modern refrigerating and separating
equipment which strips petroleum...jelly from Opaline at,as
60 F. below zero. Opaline will pour at zero.
No loiigei is it necessary for you to change from heavier to
weather. All grades of Opaline are refined for
'lit,ht"nils-fri.told
,

‘70i

year-around use-'(See Sinclair Law of Lubrication booklet which
we will gladly give yott)..
For full wintekprotection jet us change your oil to Opaline
according to the Sinclair Law -di...Lubrication. This law is
IS
on the fact that the space betteeen piston and cylinder
at 3,000
widened by wear. The grade of oil which fined this s
miles darinot safely bridge the gap and seal your ' tons At 15,000
miles:
.
Sinclair Opaline is rdiaed_from ul c paraffin base'Zrutles in
gned to fit your engine accOrds
various grades—one of vvhich is
ing to its -state of wear. your(speedometer will tell us the grade ,you require.

Already the-thorus of endorsement of The Ledger Ar Times' history of Calloway
county *being heard. Keen interest has already been manifested in this coming,note
wort yi=ecord of the life and times of our county -since its establishment.
It will be a book worth treasuring for yourself, your children and your children%
children. The quality of the book will keep its priceless records for years and years
to come.
Mr. E. A. Johnston, who isitathering the material for the history, will deeply appreciate your kindnesses and'co-operation-in his work. You will find him a -courteous,
capable gentleman, anxious to give you ffie very best service in his power.
TO BE PUBLISHED BY
4

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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recaraia eat desieeeetrrents, influrfn.• -and character'.
Kentucky at anything like the
March Event -out like a lion and
figures of 1929 the board ought acted
A- menagerie full Of disIn be kicked Otrt Of Office-for show-- -Zrlintled -ari1in
-AU- 1110at
-at of- its
(CYpthiana Democrat)
ing an utter lack of knowledge of 1931
„-,
- _
_The. Mans ineetista-ef-landheiti•••
present conditions.'
-s
era tit' Harrison county- at the
- The Calloway Fiscal Coati 4L1 -meet next Tuesday ;mining to
'Those responsible for the asMcCracken county -Officials
court house Saturday. afternoon.
decide the fate of farm extension work in this county during the sessment of McCracken counti CUSP GOTernOr _Sall!r/S011 ot
accordance Silth„-sInillar meetep.rtt grdsaly'dilatory in 19411/11:4 ft
forthcoming twelve months. ft is_lidderstoo4 that there is•so-ealled made a blanket .cut Of 20
titile.1-41b*t In' other counlies of this &sat the 1929 figures for the 1930 ticuy papers for one of.the
latOnotny movirnt iittidng .stitiii"-• 'of the magistrates to distontinue assessment. Many other
Viet,
was a link in a concerted
counties Ntiummaki AlanlE fotater• eigteehentifeduriirdi of land
Mita work
hat e also made skarn, rennet
Te.a.as,-Probably. the. gorep- inot7trior
in their figures to guage nearer nor was too busy issuing 'Colonel' Initiation - for taiation.
and
there
ever was a time when the farmers of Calloway counts present
it
eventually a lowering of taxes.
values of all classes of commissions to
bother with
a The resolutions
nee.ded fiiint extension work it is now. Agriculture, already at a low property.
adopted.-asked for
mere bank bandit.
lowering of'Valuations this year.
.ebb, was hit a staggering blow by the 1930 drouth.- Our farm folks
There are some who argue that
There is no question that valuThe Letts* k Times Is a "coons
are making eved='effortsto come back, to get on their feet, and they the assessment figure doesn't
ations
are far too high. in commean_ anything at all because If try paper"; proud of it and glad
need every bit of help that they can get.
parison
with actual sates of land,
the amount- is lowered the tax of it and when we get or tsy to
and
should
he-lowered. The built
There are two or three things that ought to be pointed offt to rate is raised in proportionate
S'titifiett- -will some one please
of heavy taxes paid, hoitacter, it
the fiscal court before it decides this question. Perhaps we should amount to bring ID the same reve- come down and give us swift, em- has
been pointed out, is not in
nue.
That doesn't always hold phatic boot where those kinds of
say that til-iviratiatrates who compose the court should be reminded of
true by any means, especially boots belong.
these facts, because they snrelysmust be cognizant ot them.
when it comes to , assessing the
state as a whole. The duty of
Frankly, we like our own front
In the- first place. the
savingOtfir
'to Calloway county farmers
the county
page very well--most of the timein the 50 per cent freight reauction. given on feeds last fall several the listings board is to equalize all
In the county after the but our idea.oran ideal Kentucky
__
the_antire cost -of the -eounty agent- werk. One may tarseontinissioner has assessed all
aTOISTUbe an editorial page like the Carlisle
say that the county would have gotten the reductions just the same properties at their true values.
It
Is
not
the state commission's Mercury; a column of editorial
without the county agent. That is true if it•ikad *taken them but the
business to inquire into detail .of shorts like Jim Allen's "Pert -is
OU have always wanted a range
facts irrefutably show- that counties without a arm agent did net the county's
assessment but mere- Pertinent'; a personal editorial
tha make_s_tempting meals easycapitalise the opportunity like those countibetwhtch had county agents ly to equalize it with the other column like Hoyt Moore's
in tht•
counties of tpe commonwealth.
Fulton Leader; personal good will
to do the work.
to
cook
..a range with a thermostat
in the community like Henry
On the Mists
Eighty-seven carloads of feed were shipped into Calloway county to Frankfort_ of the figures sent
the State Tax Com- Lawrence at Cadiz and time to
to
regul
-eke heat of the oven...a
at half rate on the freight- Marshall eissinty; without •county agent, mission is Justified in
assuming do as much commtinity work as
did not get ten. Comparing the two counties oil number of farms that property in Calloway county Gus-Robbins at Hickman._
range with a time-clock to turn the
and population. Marshall sTfeuld have gotten about sixty to have kept is worth practically as much today
beat on and off when you're not in
as it -was in 1929 and in judging
The office cynic knnounces that
pace with Calloway. Yet she got only eight
Us accordingly in-comparison with too many Murrayites know enough
the_ kitchen...a range with an insuThere Is another thing or two. also, about county agents that our all the counties. And anyone and cuss words without taking - up
farmers and -Sometimes even our magistrates do not always think everyone knows that property golf.
lated
oven to keep the food hot
val000 of every kin4 Sts-C
••st
as
about. All classes of property pay taxes toward sunnort of the farm county -have
A Vanderbilt student le quoted
declined many times
without
drying it up. This electric
agent We'll admit that all classes of property get benefits from his three per cent from 1929 to 19311. as saying "I'd be willing
to-do Two trips a week to St.
Louis
Taxation
anything
has
Constructive efforts. - BLit the benefits to farm pr-operty are direct
In a newspaper office for
long been one of
ratlike has every one of these features
Three trips a week to
the .grea,teld„ problems of our sys- experience-. At the close of their
while the profits to other classes of property are indirect. '
and we now offer,it at terms so low
tem of government and instead of
Paducah
•
Farm lands and livestock belonging _to farmers campOse abokt arriving nearer a conclusion it
s._
that a few cents a day will pay for it.
t in ' 11/Cast. C441.14b14,1i.
sixty per.renff er the total assessment of Calloway county for taxation
•esss.ta-tat'll'
tataiWns*-to aseame that
purposes. Yet it is this sixty per cent that gets the direct &pretest trent,- s It
we must have just as much tax
farm exteesion-work. The other forty per cent of property pays just revenue in badA telephone call or a letter to our
times as in good
as much in proportion toward county agent work as the sixty per times. Nothing can breed more
office will bring a representative to
cent hi -farms. The sixty per cent pays „sixty per cent_ of tire-'tat: distonfent.suut dissatisfaction with
aevernmetat that persistence
and gets 100 per cent of the direct benefit.
see
you. He will tell you about this
saddling on the same old -tax
And the proportion of costs expended to benefits derived by farm harden when the tax-pafet TsTess
--special
offer without obligation on
property is widened still farther by the fact that the state-and federal -EM. to pay it.- MS,nothing more
your part.
goN ernments pay considerably more than half of the expense of county or jess than equivalentp increasing taxes,
agent work. Thlis money, which is given us when we agree to pay
As it now stands. ;the figure's
approximately 40 per cent of the expenses, is diverted to other coun- have been completed And sent to
ties in Kentucky and other states of the Cnion when we refuse to take Frankfort as the final record. The
only relief now aiallable Is for the.
it. And our failure to accept the benefits of county agent service will
county to make every effort and
not relieve us of our taxes that go for that Purpose. Our state and hring • forth every
instrument to
federal tax payments, direct and•indirect, willsgosan,just the same but persuade the state commission to
place
a
blanket
-reduction tin Calinstead of coming Deck to. us in the form of seri-ice they will, go fo
loway's fig-tires in order that it
build up this service in some other- cousty. •
rims be equalised with her :,1-t'r
Speci‘ically, farm agent work costs Calloway -county $1,500 a countries.
year. The state pays- another- $1.560 annually to the cost while the
Federal Government coutributts_ about $400 toward the agen't's
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
For the office of St -itr-S'enator
office and car expenses. It. we refuse the work this 11,400 will go
Murray, K
Dom ea TI.I. Di ti is, she ts-‘114„ •
s
will not be subtracted from our
tE-6111.
ger or Times
luthorized „So anTr—
The 1930 census listed 2990 farCin Calloway couhty which pay nounceT. 0. TURNER '
60 per cent of the county's:11500 so the county agent' cost per farin
E. It. SCILLIAN
per year is about littrty. cents.
a
subject to the action of the DemSome fikroaeiti argue that they do not need the farm agent's as- ocratic party in the primary -elecsistance and advice, that they keep up with modern practices' and- tion. Saturday. Atieust 1. 1911
methods and succeed without him. However. these farmers. must admit that whatever helps farming helps them and that they have sotne
..
,
. a:t 7,.
' 'I i...„!.4.,.
1i.
s
C.-'„,
:,,
' ;
neighbors who can be helped by the farm,agent. .Surely, it is worth.
*-'
''';,,, ''.1.4.-:'
,
1 ., .:. •, .•;,,s 1,..t.
1
.:
.. . .
a
60 cents a year to these men to have their' neighbors helped toward
, ta'f. aypi-.' t'../_:••
ilil. tit!„,;
:. :
realising more for hia farm work..
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Move To Reduce
Ta_xeS

,
- • Don-113e PennOVise- -and Pound FOOrish
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TH1

Fellow Townsmen
In'Two fourneys

Wil

41.1. Meyers, Pla, Press)
While Bill Crahani of Murray,
Ky.. was winninti the city folf
championship, K. D. Farris of
Murray. KrY., was
Tfr
flUttteri,L.-. Mr.
Fitt,,170-tasriaivae
sv,t;ititittr-oising
t• oo Touttlie (
f
se
;utto
I Z ho a narrow
margin. Mr.
Graham won the city golf chantpiouship from 11111 Dell by a narrow margin. Both Mr. Graham
auti Mr. Farris
were born and
rais,.1 in Murray.
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At Special Terms
y

Hotpoint
ELECTRIC
RANGES

Phone 140WIL—LARD

-

U

ONLY $10DOWN

24

Special Terms on' Electric
Water Heaters: only $10
down; 2/
1
2 years to p14.
Combination Terms: Both
Appliances only $20 down;
.3 years to pay.

Gas and
Electric System

As:7ociated

F

Months to Pay

Announcements

ti
c
kss•

r

There could not be a more flagrant example of being penny wise
and pound foolish than discontinuing our farm agent work at this
time. Mr. Dickey has made a splendid agent and has earned his pay
many times over during the -time he has been in this couty.
However, the Ledger & Times is not speaking for Mr. Dickey but
for farm agent workand is satisfied to see any capable, conscientious
• man sort-log the county in this capacity. Dotvever„ It feels that Mr.
Mckey has mOst certainly earned an enthusiastic endorsement. _Coder
the most adverse ancl,trying conditions, he has neverfaltered but has
pursued his work thorowebiy, diligently,' honestly, .coniChentiously-,
effectively and intelligently with_rare.courtesy and kindnesa th,.AII his
. _
personal and professional contacts.
When the magistrates 'sit down to decide this question they will
naturally be infineneed to some extent by the interest showp in county..
agent work. If only a few PrCere their endorsement by attending the
meeting and asking for continuance of this work the magistrates will
inevitably conclude that there Is not much interest-1-n the'work.
If oil the ether nand many wait upoti_the Court and ask that the
work go
tbt_Aggiatrates will be,couriticea that the vascinaFolity.
- of _farmers and citizens or Calloway county heartily endorse the goal
sat.
torriesserser,-ta-tetiiffent and priffitable fanning in Calloway coenty
4-Arad corr.-. arrfft work to 'help- achieve It
-•
7.
..11.111.011
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FEEDS

-e-

THIMBLEFUL

14 FEEDS..,all in out tiny thimbleful:
14 good feeds
which are there in just the right proportion.
There's
the story of a• real-chick starting feed...Pu
rina
Startena Chow. A. real story because one thimblefu
l
of feed is all ~chick can put into its little
crop
in ()tie day.
Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick most
get so
much. That's why the 14 different feeds are
theyr.
Cod-liver oil...dried buttermilk...alfalfa flour—
. granulated meat...wheat_gent meal.;.Mitedd
meal.
...theie-atid—eight other feeds are in every-thi
mbleful of Purina Startena Chow...each One
with a real
job •to- do. Mixed over and over..960
every thimbleful alike.
The 1930 nationkr feed surary of 1,834.513
chicks
tells yeu the kind. of a. iob these thimblefu
ls do. At
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fe
d
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh
an
average of one-fourth of a pound more-than
othek
chicks. There's the story for you!
proof that
the 14 feeds in Pbrina Startena Chow (nish
or tallrash) actually give a chick the
rbany, many things
. it must get froina thimbleful of feed. Puri ha
Sto.rtcrta
Chow is fiet.e...ready for vote hi fret)
•s drop
111 oil
141 your first !pare Mi-,11/C ni.

You can detaem:i on Parker's Bakery for two. xtramely hefp1ail. contributfons to the noonday or
evening meal:Iread.)tfd a pastry-dessert. Bread
and-pastry, when in,aer-baked by Parkers have a

1•• 1•1• ••• •••
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way of improvir,f any meal:
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Purina Slarfena Chow(Mash
-of All-Mash)
Preina Chick Chow(Scratch)

Maple Str..ot, Just Of; Squa.,

Murra,.. 1‘.v

HAZEL FEED COMPANY

•

Everyone has experienced the joyous sensation of
escence, following a long siege of illness. The nationconvalnew entering such a period. It feels mighty good to is just
again. Keen-business men are using this period for be up
gather.ing their forces, gaining back their strength, prepara
tory 7
to the order-Jar full steam aheatt-----The Rink -of
does its part by supporting any sound program ofMurray"- recOnstruction.
ALL COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS INVIT
ED
THE OLD RELIABLE

Bank of Murray

LYNN r.ROVF:7II,IANG'-e0MPANY

Bakery For a Modern Community

The;e's No Health Better
Than That Which
Follows Illness

!_yrIn l.rosor,

Ky

AN EXTRA MEASURE'
OF SER VICE

Hazel, Kentucky
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Will Graham Is
New Champ of
City Golf Club

8

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ICENTUCICY

Owners of Capitol
Theater Here Monday
Leo P. Keller and Rodney C.
Davis, Paducah, owners of the
Capital Theatre, were
business
-Cialtors in the city Monday, looking over their property and conferring with G. L. Buret*, manager
Of the Murray Theatre.
Their company, which is known
as the Strand Amusement Co., recently sold itsaroperties in Mayfield and Pulp-in'.
Condensation
of its bodings 'will enable the

Will Graham won the championship of the Fort Myers Golf club
yesterday afternoon. adding That
title to the crown he alread holds

as city champion, by defeating W.
H. Ben af Clinton, Iowa, 4 and 2
in a 36-hole match COM illetad

yeaterday.
-Eighteen holes had been played company to give more individual
Tuesday and the final eighteen attention to Murray and Paducah
yesterday. Graham was three up theatres, Mr. Keller said, by
at the end of the first round Tues- which stilt greater attractions will
day, extending this lead to five be offered.
•
after three hole
yesterday but
The Capitol here has been enlien finally managed to whittle joying splendid pak-ronage and
this town to three on the four- Messrs. Keller and Davis also conteenth. The next holt. ,was halved ferred with W. S. Swann, owner
but Graham came through with a of property housing the Capitol.
four on .the sixteenth which :he about possible plans for expandIowan could not equal.
ling the seating capacity.,-

-

*

TIGERS WILL MEET
PARIS ON DIAMOND

Sod ety
The Education Department of
the College entertained Thursday
evening in the gymnasium.
Standing in the receiving line

were Dr. and

Airs.

C. T. alas;

Prof. and Mrs. C. P. Poole; Prof.
and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Miss
Lillian Watture; and Miss Susan
Peffer.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, accompanied
April

with Miss Desiree Beale, itIg- was given as follows:
by Miss Wattern, sang a group of
love songs. The other entertain- Miss Donnye Clopton, and Mrs.
Roll Call-Birds, au InspiraCompton
as hosts.
W.
tion for Poets
ment consisted Of clever psycho- J.
logical stunts put on by freshmen
Bird Reservations-The girls of Wells Hall held
(a) Th'eir Purpose
in this department.
open
house. Saturday afternoon
An ice course was served from
(b) Location and Important
honor
the
hundred
in
fifteen
of
pretty decorated booths at each
Reserves-Mrs.
college,
visitors
the
were
who
of
end of the gymnasium.
R. T. Wells
Bird bore-Mrs, C. A. Bishop
There were four hundred Ire's here for the tournament.
furnished
entertainthe
Music
delicious
ent.
A
lunch
plate
very
•
ment.
pretty with the goiter motif was
Punch and cakes were served.
Prentice Wratfues: Vied*
_ed by the haat:
There - were tiftgeiri member's
Closhi, New- Mexico Girl
The general business meeting present.
-- Prentice 'Wrather and Loraine of the Woman's Club will be beld
Reeves were quietly married at Thursday. April 9th at the home
Clovis. !slew Mexico. on Saturday, el MISS Mildred Graves with the
February 14th.
They were at- Music Department acting as host.

4_11:11.

tended by Mr. and 'Mrs N. B.
_Sorenson, relatives of the bride.
Mrs. Wrather is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Reeves.
She attended the Amarillo High
School and graduated from Chaffee U11199_ high School _and .1

"MY OLD KENTUCK-Y
HOME IN LOUISVILLE'

1931 Football Menu
for Murray Tigers

The College Physical Education
Department of the College will
give a dinner at Welts Hall Mon-

day evening, April 6:
Members
of this departrnent and, friends
ed in. theleavark....are-invited
College, Ontario, Calif.
to attend. The charge of 25c will
Mr. Wrather is the son of Mr. be -expected of all...
and Mrs. F. P. Wrather. • He
graduated from the Murray State Young itirainess Mftn
1,1e,l., I ntn-tion Girl
College at Murray,- Ky., and attended McMurray College at AbiMiss Louise Ashmore, of Dawlene, Tex. He is engaged in the son Springs, and Tom
Turner,
nephew of. Senator T. 0. Turner
and member of the Turner's store
(
1
);.
t.C
. f2,10
Pat*ScrIk3p
._{ >1,51EA sales force, were married in
,Dawson 'Springs Sunday, March 15.
The ceremony was Performed by
the Rev. Napier, pastor of the
Dawson Springs Methodist church,
In his study in the presence of otily
member of the •immediate family
and a few intimate friends.
-Km--TO-FM.4 jf,-a- graduate
Dawson Springs high school and
was:a student in Western Teachers College up to her marriage.
She is the daughter of Mr. and

At Louisville's busiest corner the crossroads
of North and South Dekghtful Dixie
bosgtairty
Large roomy rooms. hia&to-order climate•the
famous Seelbach Grill. Never waffner
theo78

500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS
From $299
-14,
.araTiwarrir.

-

grocery business in Amarillo
bert.
Mr. and
Mrs. Wrather
There were thirty-two preset.i
will
17 4 Line
make their home at
Avenue in Amarillo.
Mrs. M. G. Cerium was host!
to the Maeazine _Club. Thursday
The Mothers' Club will meet at afternoon.
Mrs. W. I. Caplinger, president,
the Training School Friday afternoon, April 3rti. A splendid pro- Presided over a brief business ries- ()Pon 1931 Maarten Season oft
and called for the minutes,
Home Lot Friday Afternoon;
ram is planned and all mothers 43.on
which were- -read -by Mrs. ft B. -• -Weep-ern'- Bright.
are urged to attend.
Keys, secretary.
A very interesting program
The Murray Tigers will open
.The Delta Department will headed with the quotation "Some- the 1931 baseball season here Frimeet the first Tuesday evening in where the birds are always sing- day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with

31T

E NDUIk.ANCE
Things that endure are
built well from lasting
materials,
The insurance companies
we represent have endured through great conflagration of the country's
history. Some of them are
over a hundred years old.

-CHICKENS MUST BE KEPT UPI

Lk--,

1

ft

'
1Fhey are built well by
men of integrity, out of
the lasting materials Of
fair dealing.

Citizens of Murray are hereby waFnel
that is against city ordinance to permit ,_,--,.
TRAZEE, BERRY &
chickens to run at large.
MELUGIN, Inc.

Ncrw that the season for gardens is here
•- we respectfully ask you to obey this ordinance in order to avoid prosecution.
R. B. PARKER Chief of Police

'

General Insurance and

Bonding
First Floor Gatlin\Buildhag
PHONE 331\

does make a dilfence
who writes your insurance'.

"It
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_AturraY
The schedule of eleven .games
Is one of the strongest to be
tackled in the history of the
school. Prospects, however, are
truly brighter than in years and
the Tigers confidently expect to
Titilsh- With up In Ih
e eorirerenee
standing.
_

Your Friend,The
Church
(Russellville News-Democrat)

medium that includes all of Callo- Sunday morning, it is announced.
-Elder Spire is a splendid talker
way county.. '
Communities included in the and all aravrged to hear him.
news last week w;?ita....,
Time and labor are saved in
1. Hazel
tuitnz stencils on various painting
2. Shiloh
"jobs by employing lengths of a re3. Temple Hill
• cently-develaned form of adhesive

Knight, pitcher; Houston, first
base: Barnett aecond base; Retailer, short stop;. McDaniel, third
base; Thurman, left field: White
center field, and Russell, right

-8. North Concord.
9. Kirksey R4411.1* 2
10. Backusburg'
11. Almo
12. Pleasant Valley
IT. South TTeasant Grove
14. Harris ()rove
15. Buchanan
16. Dexter
17. Stella

shielding tape.

Renew Your Health
By Purification
Any ph.ysician will tell-you at
uPerieCt PUrification- of the Sys-'
tern is Nature's Foundation of
Perfect. Health." Why nut rid
yeitreelf of chronic ailments that
are undermining your vitality?
Purify your entire syston by taking ft thorough course of CalotaLs,
-once or twice a week for several
weeks--and see how Nature re.
wards you With health.
Calotabs purify the Maid by activating the liver, kidneYs, stomach
and bowels: In 10 eta.'and 35 cts.
Packages. All dealers. . (Adv.)

LEDGER & TIMES

aster for the church than for the

Sensitile men and woman know
that most of the progress of mankind has been due to the influence of religion. They know,
furthermore, that the church is
_inatratitentality that affords
people to express their religion in
a .practical way, and what is more
to the point, If they are educated,
they know that Much of their socalled liberty and civilization is
due to the activities-of the organized church, as a whole, in the

thousands of years that have
The word has come from_apnae elapsed since man began to don't"wise" men that the church is nate the world.

Mrs. E. 11. Houston, Miss Elizabeth Lovett, Miss Carrie Allison.
and Miss Mary Louise Gabbert
were hosts to the Alpha Department Saturday N.afterupon at the
home of Mrs. Houston,
Mrs. Ben Grogan was leader for
the afternoon's program and called upon Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.
who talked on "Etching"; Miss
ponnye Clopton. who discussed
"Whistler"; and Miss Beatrice
who spoke on "American
Etch s". The program was intesest g and a very splendid
Kudy of "Etching and its Atmtets.
AtIvi:
iigInal
i
and clever earliest
covert
the year's study--an art

UALITY.PRINTI MG
See/Ice
44.4/9-21
LEDGER & TIMES

Do Your Painting
Now, Madam.'

THERE'S an empty spot in your home-on the mantle,

FLOWERS

I the end table or piano - that an attractive vase
would fill ... There's a kitchen table, woodwork,a chair
-or perhaps an entire floor - that

water
Varnish

Easter is in-

complete without flowers. For flowers that will live

ALTON BARNETT
-----

Spar

Enamel

will transform into surfaces of cheerful color.... Purchases
as small as a quarter pint and half pint can of either
WaterSpar Quick Drying Enamal or Varnish entitle you
to your FREE VASE. We will show you how to decorate
It by a new "One Dip", one-minute method.

beautifully call Alton Barnett.

TELEPHONE 56

-

4tripeN

"wie(1 trutts

FREE VASE

much a holiday of appearances

long and

Eiala d

- and to make this interesting
work even more attractive to
•• do right now, please accept
a beautiful

make the
HOLIDAY

was prese ted by Mrs. Houston. '
A della ful salad:course, carrying out a °toe scheme of yellow and whit
was served by

ORDER OF
REFERENCE.

The news-of ite4ft;tifee-fi tommunitirs in Calloway county, In
Elder B. W. Spire, pastor of the
addition to the city of Murray and
the college, were in last week's Seventh Day Adventist church.
Murray, will give a talk to the
edition of-the Ledger & Times.
_ That'a whir
Ih'L Time&
Sunday
tirculation is coastanly growing School hour at Martin's Chapel
because -it is the only news

4. South Howard5. Martin's Chapel
6. Gunter's Flat
7. Lynn Grove •

field.
ineinbers of
Other
the
squad are Holland, catcher; Roberts, pitcher; Ryan and Fair, in-

Elder Spire to Talk
at Martin's Chapel

Nov. 20- Open
that their attitude sells less disgov. 26-Thanksgiving-Paris.

losing its influence; that it is not
what it used to be and that the
people of this nation are less religious.
Pardon us. if we don't believe
a word of it! Pardon us, again,
if we say -that whenever theloeeMrs. Bryan Langston will open ple of this nation lose interest in
her home to the Arts and Craft religion and forget the church,
Club for an all day meeting Wed
liteidary, April the 8th. All members are invited.
•
Mrs. N. P. Hutson and Mrs.. Joe
Lovett, will give an Easter party
Saturday at 3 P. M. at the home
of the latter.
Members of the
Primary Missionary Society of the
M. E. thurch are invited.

Misses Lovett, Allison, and Qab_

County Communities
in Last Week's Edition

Tigers have prospects for a suc•
cessful season.
The line-up which will probably
face l'aris is;--Banks, catcher:

fielders, and Weeks, outfielder.
Banks, Knight, Houston and
Ccatc6.-i'y Holland has an- Thurman are the only letter nien
nounced the following football on the squad but`the other players
schedule for the Murrax high have been showing up well. Coach
Holland is regarded as one of the
school Tigers this fall""headiest" local players who ever
Sept. 18-Clinton at Murray_
eel
-0414/*Ilt; as well as an
Seg: 25-Open
excellent mechanical player and
Oct. 2-McKeesie at McKenzie
has instillu,d much inside play inOct. 9-Mayfield at Mayfield
to his boys.
Oct. 17-Paducah at Paducah
Games have
already
been
Oct. 2.3-Princeton at Murray
schedulea '
r with Benton, Hirdin.
Oct. 30-Fulton at Murray
Hazel,
College
freshmen and conNov. 6-Dawson at Dawson
Nov. 13-Franklin, Ky., a tests will probably be booked with
and
Cadiz
Bruceton.
Franklin

Mrs. T. 0. Ashmore, of Dawson.
Young Mr. Turner is the son of
Mr. and
Mrs. B.rF.: Turner of
Dawson Springs. He Is a graduate of Dawson Springs high school
of the class of '29. Since joining
tris- ttncle's sales staff here fast
October he has won many friends
and admirers In Murray.
The young couple are making
their- home In' tte_residerhce of
Mrs. Martin at Fifth and Olive.

GroVe high school, Paris. _Tenn.,
as the-toe. Despite the Inclement
weather the- first of the week,
Coach Ty Yolland has his squad
in splendid condition and the

17

REPRESENTING VAN AART, Paducah
%Headquarters at Johnson Music Store

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER

.

South Side Court Square

COMPANY

_
•

Telephone 72 •

•
"

calloaay Circuit Court
Hazel Lumber Co. Inc.
Plaintiff.
Vs. Order of Reference.
Less Tharp, Aitngrvia Dobbnr"Joe Dobbins. John Mayo, Mrs.
John.slitayb, Dr. R. M. Mason;nrfd
Dr. W. F. Grubbs.
Defendants.

It le ordered tharethis cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner, to take proof of
claims against the estate of George
and Salle Tharp, Deceased, and
all persons holding claims against
said (*ate will present their
claim!) duly proven before said
Mscter Cou3na4eelotier-mr-or-before"
the first day of the Anrff-terth,4911--•Of the' -Cilloway- Circuit
Court or be forever barred fro
collecting same in any otherner except through this snit.
Witness my hand as C rk of
the Calloway Circuit çtlrt,- this
the 16th. day of Marc 1931.
Geo. Hart,
Clerk Callotely Circuit
Court
A

The First National Bank

WANTED TO BUY

Murray, Ky.

CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will.Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY

As Made to the Comptroer of the Currency at the Close of
Business, March 25, 1931.

RE80IIRdilbi
Loans and Discounts
`,,United States Bonds
: other Bonds, Securities

-

f 959.63
4

"

Stock. Federal Reserve Bank
..,..... .
Other Real
Due from U. S. Treasury
Overdrafts
Cash lind Sight Exchange

3

101
0.00
4.490.74

.-1 .

4,800.00
33,501.171)

geate

250.00

-5.900,11U• 82.49
‘144,194.61'
N
...$1,653.44•8.77

Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a

Week

SHROKT-- BROS.

ADDING MACHINES
•

for EMITZA
at the Corner Store's _
•

EASTER SALE
Merchandise for Spring is much lower in
price and from now on you 11 be "EASTER
MINDED,' so come in at once and don't
all wait until 'Saturday, when it will be hard
to-get proper service.
•

LIA1171IES

el

( Anita' Stock
Surplus

$100.00‘0:00
60.001.00
T,425.04
tOtt./t00 00

.lIn4iss44e4 Profits and' Reserve
Civillat ion

-.•
mostserowec

.111._:POSITS

1,386,023.73_
--••••
4•••••1.•:-.••••••

.....-.4••••••*&•&.•
-

rented, repaired or
-.
exchanger)
rhone
\\*riff,

Sold,

PER
AL SERVICE is one of our; immutable policies, which means
e !hat; jest a srifi,lteebing of your funds, an onr officer, are always
ready and willing to advise with you In regard to your financial problems.

•
•
saimmommormisimummmunimmummime

. CI• TURNE
The Corner Store

Mayfiel3 I:y.

Wit
"

•••

,

•

- •

'

ar•

-7t-

1

7.1
!, 981,
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APR1:14‘

TEE LEDGER b TIMES: MURRAY, KENTUCKY
able than any other crop In West
R , mucky.
Land that will produce 25 Me
ML, 91 Illoirch South
el corn per acre, or land that will
SUNDAY, APRIL 51.h.
By Hollis Walker
71111.1.1,uomai.. tat I.J.thect.lki Pei,* Farmers - and acre will produce approximately
. Several Futu m.
Sunday School 9145 a. m. G.
farmers Of the Hazel community 50-24 quarts of straw- it...riles per C. Burkeen superintendent
careful
The
groaer
acre.
should
are including thtv rsification in
Front 10:45 to 11:15 an Easter
more than in eroduce. 75 to 100 crates per acre Program. will be given.
their farm pro.
-iii ,i,est as the careful tobacco cower
,as
-peel yeavie
services
!'46-Pr.ach4ng
hY the
crop on produces nitwit moire than
roost cases the
pastor.
siotie young, Pounds Of tobacco per acre.
the term. -01
P. M. Epwortb League .
1:30
strawberries
grown
in
this
The
and some not so piu14: farmets,
Independence:
aid others interested in farming community wilt be trucked to Ben2:00 P. M.. the Sunday settool
frem
there
will
lob,
Ky.,
and
aid its future,' art- lookinc to
*ill he organized. Tommie Durlarge
shitshed
_to
ntral
markets.
strawberries as another cash crop
keen superintendent',
for /nil- e.ut.tr.inity.
Ih P. NI. A Short Easter program,
Farmer
to
Preach
at
TolloWed by a sermon by the pastin l'.1, 2.: some Future PartnMonth
tor.
Old
This
Salem
ers snd surrounding farmers a. ii
Brooks Chapel:
to- M.cracken County ane
Eider Chas. Farmer 0.111 preach
10:00 A, M. Sunday school will
chased 35.0;10 strawberry plants,
Later -pur- at Old Salem. Saturday. iA.pril 11 be organized. Mrs. Haley supercertified Aromais.
chases and orders brought- the and Sunday. April 12, according intendent.
Bethel:
number up to 50,o00.. This to an announcement this week.
amount ie sufficient to plant 12 Both services will be held at-t1 '• 10 A. M. Sunday school wilt be
W. S. Tolley superorgs,nised.
ancl_mil-hattAteres. 4.00tr slips per' a. m.
The intlalffle curettaity invited, intenden h.
acre. Most
1! ("impel:
ee of the,
are.Futuie Fartnprojts
er
A, M, SU Udel
. S11001 will be
1)
1
tibmik.,.. will
detartioant of. uocatioual
Edd Donelsan superlure of Hazel high school.
so*• thousands of pounds of -k-s- organist ml
The outlook for strawberries at pedeza in pasture - mixtures this in tenden
Let every one be in his oL her
_ _
present is reportefferriffek# favor- year.
place and have great services on
great Easter 4Sunday.
4.•••.
411•1... 1011•4
T. M Jones Pastor

Hazel Farmers Are
Planting Strawberrie

AImo Circuit

.strtiebairries`,'

o-r

r-

South Pleasant Grove
0

LET US DO THE
WORRYING
When You Wish
to
Entertain

Prestige for Your
Easter Party
An invitation tO your
will
the right
to it if -it bears the notne of the NATIONAL
HOTEL.

ring

Arrangements may be made for special decorations, refresh-menu+ or music..41t-

Mrs Zetta Grogan has returned
from Detroit after spending,a few
months with her four childreln who
live there.
Mr." and Mrs. Walter Jackson
:ind daughter, Mrs. Hen Taylor
and Mr. Taylor, also. Mr. Carl at'ended the funeral of their sister
and aunt at Betheny church in
Tennessee Tuesday of last week.
Rev. Quincy Scruggs, formerly dt
Hazel, who was Mrs. Cuiberson's
pastor,*preached her funeral. Mrs.
Culberson was well known to
many of this vicinity, being a
daughter of the late Mr.'and Mrs.
John Jackson,
She was left a
i widow twelve years ago when the
yotingest _of, her S c.laildren was 3
years-154*r,
Mrs Roscoe Hayes entertained
lase-Wednesday afternoon with a
I ..';:lting. Those preeent were.
' -sea Melinda, Redden, Annie
II.anche
Baker,' Mary 'Bradon,
Mesdames
Mildred -Baker and
Dennis Boyd, Leslie Ellis, Joe
Brazil:ion, J. S. Smotherman. Roby
McPerson and children. Mrs. Redden and Mrs. -Lula Hayes. The
hostess- served refreshments and
was assisted by her sister, Mrs
Dennis Boyd.
Master Adolphus Pagchall returned home Saturday afternoon
after several days visit with the
families- of his' uncle, Mrs. Houston Paschall and 4.iiitman Pas_ehall.
Mrs, Alice Ellie and. Bias Adams
were called last Wednesday to the
bedside of their sister-in-law. Mrs.
Davis- Adams. who passed away
that day at her home•near Faxon.
Next Sunday morning at about
6:30 o'clock the Murray and Haze/ Epworth Leagues will join the
League here in what is called a
Sunrise Easter service. Bro. R.

a
a

Parties at the National Hotel receive complete
and-courteous attention at moderate prices.

Murray National Hotel

H. Tieue will delivier an address.
All who 0111 coney are, welcome.
Sueday School at le, preaching at
11 o'clock by. the pastor. W. L.
_
Deekwet..4
aoa,
Mr. Vi". W. Vii,or and
Master John, who is a load commissioner of the National Highway No. 6,0, near Cairo, 10 drove
over to this church Sunday alternon-'4th his brother, W I Etisor.
John M. Meloan's letter in the
Ledger 4: Titles last week:- was Instructivat, to both old and Yollitg.

Card of Thanks

•

Ilaz-el News

,OR SATURDAY

Russells Chapel

%rt.,

Murray Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY.
TELEPHONE 12

Piggly

of

ONE OF THE MOST SANITARY MILK STATIONS
IN THE COUNTY

PHONE 9 for RESERVATIONS

Buying for

Ewing

H. A. McElroy Co.

RUS1EST_PLACE IN TOWN

Here's Something You Never Saw Before
FREE
3 lbs. Rest Granulated Sugar
FREE
2 lbs. Premium Soda Crackers
FREE
12 lb. sack Veribest Flour . .
American
A
Coffee
$1.25,
can
ce
with 3-lb
Snow King Baking Powder, 20c size 14c
BLACK PEPPER half pound tin box 17c
25c
BEANS, Mich. Red, 6 lbs. for)
APRICOTS, 2-1-2 size, Libby's,
21c
Red Robe
PEACHES, 2 1-2 size, Silver Bar,
19c
Heavy Syrup
Pork & Beans, Campbells, 2 cans for 15c
10c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crushed
Pure Hog LARD,lb. 11c; per can $5.18
25c
SOAP, Fair Sex Toilet, 5 bars for
23c
CHEESE, Cream, pound
13c
MATCHES, Sc size, 6 boxes for
24c
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs. for .
22c
SLICED BACON, pound
10c
SUGAR PEAS, 20c size, per can
10c
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can
25c
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans for
10c
CORN Country Gentleman, can
25c
JELLO, all flavors, 3 for
5c
BREAD, loaf
GARDEN SEEDS,all 10c pkgs. 2 few 15c
FLOVR-

24,1b. lark

.

N. P. PASCHALL “t- Myrrtfy Bottilng
'South 4th Street

SpecialS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

65c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,2 pk. 15c

-Charter No. 10779 Reserve District No. 8
P.;•t.,rt ..f the Condition of the

Another Big Shipment

LadiesPure Thread
Silk Hose

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

We

ef Murray, in the State of Kenn]. k), at the close of business on
March 25, 19211'.
,
RESOURCES
1. Leans and diseouote „
$ 959,630.93
82.44
.2. Overdrafts .....
3. United
States
Government
Securities owned ..
101.500.00
.4. Other
bonds,
stocks, and sectt- cities owned ....
368,790 74
6. Banking House
8.33,500.00. Furniltn-e-and 'Fixtffresj_

79c

have been able to secure

shipment of these fine hose.
lot sold so fast
pointed.

that many

All pure

another
The last

were disap-

silk, full fashioned;
_

7. Real estate Own-,
€41 , other- thatt
banking house
250.00
8. Reserve with
. Federal- 7Reserye `
Bank
54_72.1
9.
and 'due
from banks
129.442.47
11. Redemption-tend
,
With ST. Tresseser ad due from U.'
Treasurer
500.00
144, Other, assets
x_
Total
81.663,448.77
.
LIABILITIES 15. Capttal Stock
0:00
000.:
0.0
00
60
t• 10
16.paSiduripillue
17. Undivided profile - - net
18-. Reserves[for Ai- ..''. '5'228'48
.
vidends,• contingenciei, etc.
'2,186.56
•I Circulating notes
outatanding.
100-.01/0_1110
21. Due to hanks), In- ,s - "
'
chiding
certified
and 'cashiers"
"
checks ontstanding
23,621.68
22. Demand
Deposits .. ..... ' 339,273 85
Tinite'Deporits
1,02'1,128.20

SIZES 8 1-2 to 10.

ASEMENT

rash

Ttal '
$1,653,444.47
Meta of Kentucky,
' -:
County of Calloway, es'
1-, V-.-11. etark, Cashier of the
,hove named bank, do solemnly
swear that the. above statement is
:rue to the best
my knOwledge
;nd boiler.
V. H. Clark. Cashier.

or

ARGAINS

Na

BE

ENEFITTED

CITY TAXES PAST DUE!
Persona -who haw\ not paid their city
taxes, both propeiti and poll, are urged
to do so at once to avoid kitther int-cTrst
,
C011eCtItl'
anti cost and 005 TIVC

.:./Nts
,
to;
'
'4
-49.74
e,-4
2_A4.7 .I.NI z ,,,10146
1.1 o
;
N; ‘,.:163)
, Nk:
r:.
1 Pk
V.eP
Film'
bU
r uba
li;
re
,44
I

9a

Nota oes
hilUc
Mix em up 9Q„
No. 2 Can
Standard Corn, Peas, Tomatoes 3 Cans lain'
JEWEL COFFEE Pounds
Tall Can
Pink Salmon
Fancy
3
Tomato
Campbell Pork
Cans 21c
Soup
_ _
or and Beans
Great
BEAW,Ilbs. 18c
Northern
'

Amessiaamissagissosr

est

dull shades. Slight irregulars.

en-arg(T-iirr-t

i

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS

5c to $1.00 Stores

Von All-

men Co., Louisville

1101., YOURSELF STOR

15 lb.
Peck

erosund
Soc
un
odb,blR

• r.
•

will have the privilege of helping
birthday.
All read 1 Thetis.you as you have helped us and
should we he dented this priviI;lory
lege we hope piiir needs will be
.1.4444144 tvy-sta willing aud • as
ha'.
tender assietanee as you
_
V '11 118.
We Would be ungrateful old, ed '7-- Mrs. J. E. Houston
If we should not use the firstiipMrs. E. E. Hourland
Mrs. T. K. Edwards
portunity to express our thanks
Mrs. Otto Seddon
for ow many, sincere kindnesses
Mis. H. E. Wall
show* it LIS iiu ()Ur sad vhereas ement •
: '-and their famitiee
has
• 'tile sorrow
id our 11101let.
.
I
to beat by the '
!teen made easier
.
Visitors at a-German art muamid
r i, End expressions of Sympathsy
a- description
lti*, assistance you have given. We seem nifty listen to
'other
sobandfor
a hwilan
a guh, irut,,,
ie ,spaintings
o,.
i,. l,s
are made to feel under renewed s
IthollograP h w h ich
frin
O
a
t
obligations to our friends and J."'.
neighlvirs. We hope that as sornow and trouble _come to miii we g7-14( '''•

Brooks Chapel

--- -Fain Golden, of Mayfield was in
Seems to rue there has been the
leatit exult 1 ever saw in Match.
Old _Mtn _Wit WO: 14.11. 11k vtk..
Golden is a salesman of athletic
Mr Walter McClain is 110 het
goods and called on our school. ter with cancer,
Our folks who carried a play to
mr
Burnie Jones carried a
Kirksey last Thursday night re- ituck load of tobacco to Mayfield
turntli 110111e SO 1 's limit blue lie- last week tor M
it I'S. It
•
the rain wa.e an good that sold frow $2 to V.
the ctowd was very light. They
Sirs. Eter Hopkins has lost- anplan to give the Oar at Faxon other horse; eL.ht head in all that
high salami on the night of April she has had to die ti1110, last fall.
11th.
Mr hoh, Jones and wife ,and
M.- -.14.111th.4 and wife daughter tit Temple Hill, visitt'41
spent Saturday , night as ;2.uests Mr. Johnie haiiise) and family
of J. F._ -Botiteright and family last week.
•
S •
near Russell.8
(Ma Pel. • Rev.
Dr. Hughes of Hardin e.- as cal I'd
Mr.- Horace Herrdh, of ,Treze- Jones ',teethed: at Bussell'a chapel
to nee-Mre. Willie Dati-glierty last
ietst, Tenn., was a guest in Ise S'updaY. .
-24
week. He is. suffering with heart
home Of his brother, Mr. T. 3:
N.Y. W. T. M. Jones and wife,
Herron, and Mrs. Herron last Rev. J. C. Rudd and Miss F'rancis trouble.
Mrs. Mary Ann' Dickson, of Paweek end.
Barnett were in Murray Monday
ulucah is visitin...
her
mother,
_J. E. Littleton and W. E. Dick afternoon.
Mrs. M. S. Llturkeeiti Morris,
Miss Margaret Stephenson has
spent a few gays last week in St.
4.1ellabf-tie, Wiiietkeliby -and
Louis buying goods 4Of , their Cata of statist.'as.
• March was rained out, April wife Of Murray, was here to see
_store.
11111
rained Je,.. .4elowin4. baited- the .14is-mutiver-ia-luw , Mrs. 011
Miss T
March:
spent a r• ii (Ito - last week with -drotith brokon - anti •trities - afraid keen and - faith ty Sunday,
18\)
wt wit! "lave a wet ste.II, A. faitti 22.
'
FRESH DRESSED FISH
her etteus:: Mrs ‘,1, E. Dick.
old world this is.
Mr. George Watkini., of Olise
Mr.
.;.
danghter.
Marshall iouut4, Married the Rey.
SI
\
.,- Audson.
Boone Jeffrey widow last week.
25c
2 Pounds for
!
J.
,! '.!.!
Titimege Films el Herdin R 2 PORK BRAINS
was here to see his cousin, Mrs
Jones
POUND
i
Le.,1 a fine Nannie. Stringer, Saturday.
Mr.!. Fred
4011 chil1[1.11 at Russ'';: s
30c
dren of 1'.11
-4 1111dir.r. •
.1 sure read with much interest FRESH DRESSED FIETAI
day.
He
will
also
;
!•
Vi
eecond
• : •
week to
Sir. and
Mr. John Ni. Meloan's letter from
II
Sunday
o'clock.
Mrs. J. '1', eau. rsou.
Frankfurt, in the Ledger 6t. Times
- • - Eeery body
lathed to. come to last week.
J. T. Turnbow, Barri. kIlison.
CHOPS Pound 15c
him.
hear
Mrs. Lola Jonea'eent me a copy FORK STEAK and
Mr. Chunn. and Joe Wilson went,Mr. sad Mrs. totience Dyer ate of The College News, official pato Farmington Saturday to iittend to
the proud parents of a 10 poutid per of Murray State College. 1
Pound
the funeral of
JOhn Cochran.
boy.
12c
%AS SO glad to get it 1 never left BEEF ROAST
8c
Turabow and Mr. Wilson were,
Rev. 0.-11 Boatwright or Scotts many lines -unread.
nephews of Mr, Cochran.
•
Hill, Tenn.. isapending a fewA large number/ of Hazel people,with his parents, also, with Miss - -Mies Norma Jean- Jones, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. To
attended the schted programs Fri- Ruby , Boatwright 'of
5
e1
2"""Pcm'
Paducall Jones, has ten grandparents, Mr SAUSAGE
day and Saturday at Murray State spent the week-&-nd at home..
and Mrs_ T. A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
College.
Mts. Vera Adams of Detroit. Polk JOnts, Mrs,.-.Thena Jones, Mr.
E.-0. Iljrry waa-lOsturray Mon- Mich is rishtte • her father. Mr
. AN-e' th-Htiekeen, Mrs. 011ie'SLICED BACON
- 23c
Pc'
day on business.
G. W.Grogao and her brother, Mr. Burkeen, and Me and Mrs. Hugh
4,
12=04.
Mrs. Jim Thompson was here Oatman Grogan-- and fatuity.
Ross.
Is there another one In,
$5.50
Manda.y-zaight and Tuesday
, 'Mr. M. M.,IilLis is- ill at this the county. that has au __man) '
50 Pounds
writing.
PURE HOG LARD
her -stni Mr. l'at Thompson, and
grandparents?
Mr. ERMA Williams who Is takMrs. Thompson.
Miss Dora Burke-. n and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller and ing treatment at the clinic is at ems. Mary Ann Dickson , Mr. and We have some Swifts STEAKS and CHOPS-the best that
4,0111e for a few days.
rs,.
Toy Joaes, and batty wer-e
Jr... anent last TuesfiztT-tnq
money can buy and the price is REASONABLE
• Little'; Miss Emma Jeiti. Dubois Fuests of Mrs. Nannie Stringer,
Paris visiting
relatites.
and F
• Plevon, and Miss Dorothy and Mrs. Mollie Starks last Sun- .
friends.
Genrin attended the birthday day.
Howard Pearson and %Vatter: Party - of little, MISS Frances Ales-,
Mr. Burnie Jones and brother.
Raring pi Lexington, Tenn.; were under -of Paducah. March 26th.
Mr. Tom 'Jones, went to see their
pleats of -H. 1. -Neely -aect'leitnily - Mrs- Sarah Ruseell is inn:roving
cousin. 'Gentry Walston, last SunSunday..
at this writing.
day. He is yery ill.
Charlie Milstead Is confin..i tO
Mr. J. L. Williams and son. Rev. - Sir. Graham Belcher, wife and
his room on account of si. ..ss Homer Williams of Frazer, Ky., son. Darrel, and his wife and
; it'd' his sister, Mrs.. J. F. Beat- child. Euclid Junes, his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mcl..•
Murray visited H. A. Wilson s .•.
,.
They a-ere accompanied two children, all of Paducah, were
.
day.
_
and Mrs. Whit Sitiington here Sunday to celebrate Mrs. BelMr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnboy. n. • \ir and Mrs. Harry Arnold cher's Mother, Mrs. Kit Swift, 86
eon. Robert Lee, Miss Eva Pt'!':'.
Mrs. Will Millet,. axe&
sick at-J,,hiS
MIsttt Emily. were in Paris Tues
day afternoon. ,
Gains Lowery , of Nashvill.
BETH EL NEWS ,
Tenn.. is here op a visit to hi.parents, • Mr. atid Mrs. Chart:,
this
is
Lowrey.
-Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Wisehar•
V. '
1-7 I TT Suliday school at
and children were guests
--[
Sunday in,Aprilat
Wisehart's slater, Mrs. lauc . al* t.lne oe.i.s.S. Every one welcome.
family near Concord.
-Blue Bird
•
J. E, Littleton, W_ E. Dick.1
Claud. White and Pal Thompson r Young oysters will not forsake
were in Ripley. Tenn.. on busidess,{ a royieg life and settle down as
in
Town
Store
Food
Lowest Priced
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry were, substantial citliseni unlit they
,
‘It'Irra% visitcirs Satirr,1-1Y
if copper

OPENING
SATURDAY
(Been Closed on Ai,
Illness)

Almo News
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istys
Dltikthrs.

Flour

Pillsbury
Gold Medal
Lyon's Best

..70g,Liberty

F.

a at,

or be

C. Club

MILK,
Eagle Brand
19c
can
Chocolate Covered EASTER
- 10c
EGGS,3 for
CORN MEAL, 10-pound
23c
,
bag
Martha Ann KRAUT,
25c
5 cans"
Martha Ann RED BEANS,
25c
5 cans
Martha Ann HOMINY,
25c
5 cans
Pure Cane SUGAR,
48c
10 pounds
All Kinds.SEED POTATOES
$1.59
bushel
Ferry's Garden SEED,
25c
3 packages

-r-r-

ca„,
clJti

BIG
LOAF

0
-7.

PEANUT BUTTER,
large jar .
Pure Hog LARD,
2 pounds
'Fresh Sweet OLEO,
? pounds
Bulk Rolled Oats,
6 pounds

to

19c
22c

3 bars Palmolive Soap and 1
box Palmolive Beads . 20c
SALT, 10 pound
bag
19c
P. and G.SOAP,
•
10 bars
33c
Easter Egg DYE,
3 packaves for
25c
SEEDLESS RAISINS,
3 pounds
25c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT.

FLORIDA ORANGES,
peck
55c
CAL1FORMA.CARROTS,
AU CANDY BARSA,
10c
2 tmoches
3 for 15c
Red Globe ONIONS,
Fanc,, Caling APPLES,
25c
5 pourd.
4 pr unds
10c
MillillnaMMIIIM1111.111111.11.MIM
each
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Dairy Corporation of America

0

Offering 70,000

II

Debenture D1.00 Interest] Units
8`
Sc
0
1 c

that

With Detachable Stock Warrants
THE'DAIRY INDUSTRY
The value of wealth represented by dairy products produced in the United States amounts to
Four Billion Dollars a year.
It is the World's Biggest Industry, greater than
Meat Packing or Steel, greater than the Automobile.
• Over Fourteen Billion Gallons of Milk was produced in the United States last year.
It is difficylt to_c9nceive—oi_this tremendous
output in gallons, but Fourteen Billion Gallons
poured into, regulation ten-gallon cans set side by
sick would encircle the earth thirteen times at the
equator.
POWDERED MILK INDUSTRY
Fluid milk contains approximately 87.5 per cent water and
is perishable. The purpose of drying milk and milk hi-products is to preserve the valuable food elements and make them
available tit all times of the year and in all parts of the world at
a minimum cost of transportation and storage. One hundred
pounds of whole milk powder equals eight hundred pounds of
milk, while one hundred pounds of skim milk powder equals
hUndfa.W.11141.9-f-fluiL.akiTri milk. _
eleven_
With- the development Of advanced processes, the manufacture of powdered milk products has had tremendous expansion during the past five years..
United States Department Of Agriculture statistics shows
annual sprodUction for 1929 of: „
294,000 pounds of powdered cream.
13,202,000 pounds of powdered whole milk.
, 22,850,000 pounds of powdered malted milk.
54,473,000 pounds of powdered buttermilk.
207,579,000 pounds of powdered skim milk.
Production of powdered skim "milk increased from 70,000,000 pounds in 1925 to over 207,500,000 poqnds in 1929.
Indicated consumption for 1930 shows a 30 per cent Increase
1929.

DAIRY CORPORATION OF AMERICA

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

This Corporation was recently organized under the laws of the state of Delaware as a holding and operating company to acquire the Douthitt Engineering Company of Chicago, Illinois, and
eight Dairy products Companies located
in Murray, Kentucky, McKenzie and
Union City, Tennessee, Lamesa, Texas,
Ruston, Louisiana, Rogers, Arkansas,
Hiawatha, Kansas, and Maryville, Missouri.

been made. The latest' Complete Milk
Plants are designed to include the,Sheffield Farms Continuous Process Casein
Manufacturing Plants (which the Company recently acquired exclusive rights
to sell and install), permitting of even
more economical operation 'and further
utilization of a former waste product,
skim milk. Total sales of plants and
equipment .alone in 1930 amounted to
over $800,000.00.

_ Douthitt Engineering Company, a subsidiary -of'Dairy Corporation-of-America, was originally organized in 1922 with
With a capital of $2,000; and in eight
years has increased to a net worth, of
over $455,000, derived solely from earnings. It is recognized as the leader in
the design and ronstruction of equipment for the manufacture of Milk- Powder Products.

The Company's activities were further
Mae-lid-el-in 1929 when they acquired an
interest in eight independent Dairy Products Companies.

-The Milk Powder Industry is the most
rapidly growing --division of the Dairy
industry. In 1924 the Company secured
rights to sell' and build the Gray-Jensen
Spray Process of drying milk. Over seventy-three installations have'been made
in the United States, Canada, England,
NOW Zealand, and research plants have
been
tailed `for the 'United States Department of Agriculture at Wastangt-any
D. C.; and for Iowa State College at Ames, Iowa.
lu 1028 the Company extended its operations- to include Douthitt Complete
Milk Plants, which were Sold and installed for Co-operative Associations and
Dairy Products Companies. These Complete Milk Plants are noted for their efficiency, sanitation, and economical operation, and many installations have

The Dairy Products Companies acquired by Dairy Corporation of America are
new, having been constructed within the
last two years. They. are located in good
dairying communities, all operating, and
have a capacity of over 700,000 pounds
of fluid milk daily.
These plants will provide local markets with bottled milk, cream and other
dairy products. Surplus products are
sold to outside markets.'
A central marketing organisation-is
maintained by the Corporation, comprised-of men with rratinnel-Tentrrations in
the 'dairy imtustry, who havT. cOntacts.
with buyers throughout the Nation.
These men are largely responsible for
many outlets developed for Milk Powder
Products, and are actively developing
new and present markets for dairy products manufactured in'plants of Dairy
Corporation of Amerita and for Co-operative Dairy AssOciations, and Dairy
Products Companies_ with whom they
have contracts for distribution.

PRODUCTS

The greatest potential market of all is on the farm, for animal and poultry foods. The excellentresults obtained by research departments in the feeding of animals and poultry, and
the splendid results obtained in the production of healthier and
sturdier specimens, is being liberally broadcast. This market is
developing veny rapidly.
The Gray-Jensen Spray Process Milk Drying Plants sold
and installed by the Douthitt Engineering Company, a subsidTary of Dairy Corporation of America, are recognized as the
most efficient, economical and popular milk powder units in
the industry. The products produced in these plants are of the
highest quality and generally command a premium in all mar.
kets.

-

Prom_ litiutd to postclOr'cOstaintar.—in one-halt
minute r30, E1cozyls 1. •— Drying medium, sterilized air at high velocity — Powder 100 per
cent soluble to cold water —__Plant_ absolutely_
sanitary — l'iant easily cleaned after each day's
operstion ---" From flutd...tra. powder in final container wholly automatic and without hand labor "
- PowIter cooled off 'immediately upon leaving
drying chamber — From storage tank to final
container in contact with sterilized
0
air only —
Processed between drying eh
ber and final
:tontainer to nialtell always O uniform 'texture
and density — Powder is immediately and automatically removed from eryIng chambei. —
No water required in operating plant, except tat
necessary for wishing up after day's operation.
Owing to the high qualgy Of Milk Powder

Blood Products, F4tgs, Gelatin. Sono., itanrao•
Poilairs•s, filackstrap Molasses, Sugars, Tomatoes, Spinach. Steep Water front 4 orn ProYeast,.Malt. Lemon Jul,.', Cellulose, corn
Syrup, trine, Starch.
The colppany recently completed a plant for
Anheuser-tiusch. Inc., of St. Louis, used for the
drying of Steep Water and Yeast The opportunity for the use of this t,roceas In various line;
is practically unlimited...

El
II

The best evidence of the stability of an investm
ent is in
the ability
the Corporation to show progress in depression
periods.
The following record of net earnings of Douthitt
Engineering/Company alone during the past three years indicate
s the
stability of earnings. In 1930, a depression year, tbeir earnings
increased over 80 per cent in excess of the previous
year. Estimated earnings for 1931 are expected to almost
double 1930
-earnings.

ce

Dairy Corporation of America, through its sutisidiaries, sells
Skim militia the product whiells remains after the butterfat
and instal Douthitt Complete Milk Plants; is exclusive agent for the salt
or cream has been separated, and is ordinarily looked up as of
and installation,4f Graylittle value but it contains 72 per cent of the solids of the whole
Jensen Spray f'rocess prying Plants, also Sheffield Parms Continu
ous P cess Casmilk; the fat is gone, but most of the nutritional value remains.
ein Manufacturing Plants; manufactures and sells butter, milk
and cre , cheese, ice
General recognition of this fact is responsible for the rapid in- -cream,
casein, ice' cream mix, whole milk powder, skim milk powder, buttermi
crease in the production and consumption of skim milk powder.
lk powder, powdered whey, and other dairy products.
The economical utilization of skim milk, considered genThey specialize in the manufacture and sale of the highest
erally as a waste product, addsmillions of dollars annually to
quality milk powthe value of dairy products.
ders and are placing on the market skim milk powder in 5-pot3nd
containers for house-__
under the trade name "Airco."
It is estimated that over two billion gallons .of skim milk -hold rm. Thts-producris -teingTharIceTedare wasted each year -.this waste-converted into skim milk
One of their newest specialties is.a_latv-Icst--Gram -M-ix---fritatin under
pow-der, at present- make[
a rtatoitedplIcErivald ha
'
a value of ovei
formula). They have exclusive rights to manufacture this product
$100,000,000.
throughout the
United States, east of the Rockies. This Ice Cream,Mix, with
the addition of flavorThe potential markets for all milk powder products is ening
and water, can be converted into a superior quality ice cream
ormous and new uses and outlets are being constantly developin ten minutes. It
it used by.ice cream manufacturers and effers-att-enorrnotis-na
ed, especially for Powdered Cream, Powdered Whole Milk,
ving--nr-piant equipPowdered Skim Milk and Powdered Ice Cream Mix.
ment, refrigeration, handling, shipping, and storing of products
used in this industry.
---At present abdut fifty perrefirof the total production of
skim milk powder is used by the Baking Industry in bread, rolls,
DOUTHITT-GRAY-JENSEN SPRAY PROCESS
-_coffee cakes,- tiadry,. _ea-ices, fillings, custards,--freetinger,- etc.
It is also used in the manufacture of ice cream, cultured
PLANTS
buttermilk ,4!:Atageaacl cream c.kweia. • in candies. creams, °hoc-.
• %Mr Douttritt•Grerrienhorr ltprny rrortlig I,
FOthiced by this unit, the prodlict .enerally
olate coatings; in sausages, meatloarf ; in pancake, waffle,
the most economical,--riTtelent. and popular .Milk
corn ma.utia higher.pricart than-the-products of all
doughnut, cake and cookie flours; in bottled dairy drinks and
other
processes.
Powder unit used in the Dairy industry, and profor inatitutional cookery, such as hotels, restaurants, state in,
duces the highest quality Milk Powder at a
During the past six years over 55--Trel cent of
stitutions, steamship lines, and dining cars. Other uses include
minimum of 12,4 per cent less coat than other
all Spray Process Powder Plants Installed in
the manufacture of cosmetics, fine toilet soaps, soups, noodles,
processes.
the United States were the Gray-Jensen -Spray
?Ord infants' food.
Process
,Plants built by the Douthitt EngineerFeatures of this process, are:
.„
4ng Company.
_
It is recommended
United States government for
100 per cent recovery of milk solids — One
use as a fon Product for prevention of and remedy for PelResearch is being conducted at the GomPany's
?flan required to operatk the plant, including
laboratories to adapt this process to other lines
lagra. a disease prevalent in the southeastern United States,
packing in barrel's, saving of two to five men — of industry for the drying of other products. At
Sawing in fuel, 25 p.e4 cent to 50 per cent 7—
due principally to maltnutrition.
plants of the Corporati
on, conditions have been
the research laboratories and experiiieatal
established i-for the drying of more than fifty
different materials into fine, fluffy, soluble'
Irowderei--retaiping their natural colors and reneral characteristica. The moat important items
are listed below:

V.

STABILITY OF THE INVESTMENT

•

•

Dairy Corporation of America offers the investor
an opS portunit
y to share in the profits of the corporation through
its
Debenture .($100 interest) Units (with detacha
stock warrants) at $13.25 per Debenture Unit ble common
to yield 7.54
per cent.
Debentures ($1.00 interest) Units are a direct obligati
on
of the corporation, subject to $161,750.00
First Mortgages,
andare. well secured by asse&-of over $30.00 for each
Deben'ture to be outstanding. Sinking fund provides
for redemption
of a substantial amount of Debentures annuall
y, and it is calculated that all Debenturesill be redeemed
In any event, the Corporation agrees to redeembefore maturity.
all Debentures
within ten-- years. Debentures at* subject
to -redemption kt $15.00 per Debenture.
In addition to the security and the substantial
earhings for interest charges on Debentures, each margin of
Debenture
carries a detachable warrant which entitles him
to 1-5 share
of common stock of Dairy Corporation of
America on April
1, 1933.
. Earnings on common in 1930 were $2.21 per
share. Earnings for this year are estimated at, $4.32.
per share, indicating
a very substantial profit may be realized through
the CAMM1011
stock warrants in addition to the income of
7.54 per cent received on the Debentures.
The investment in Dairy Corporation Of America
Debenture 41,0 interest) Units (with detachable stock
Warrant
s).— ....offers the investor Safety of Principal, Substantial
Income •
Splendid Profit P
the-Corporation agrees to make application to
mon sh a re.. uu..a.recognized stock exchange,- ire-dm list the coin-course:-

1928
1929
1930
1931

$ 80,157.02
131,914.14
243,048.78
•631,192.25

'Estimated before taxei.

$ .72
1.19
2.21
4.32

per -share
per share
per share
per share

Based on past experience and contracts closed
and pending.

Milk is a food product and a necessity. Its demand
Subject to violent fluctuations, and is increasing steadily is not
. The
United States Department of Agriculture reports that
the per
capita consumption of all dairy products, except
butter, has recently reached the highest level in the history of
the United
States.
Securities of Dairy Companies are commonly referred to as
Depression-Proof Securities.'-''
'below from' i7recognized alithorit,, Standard
Trade and Securities Bulletin, issue of October 3,1S0
.
-;
"The dairy business continues to furnish an example of one of the most nearly depression-proof
groups in American industry. This strong position
has been built up largely through consolidation
of a vast number of small independent enterprises into a few well-managed, adequately financed, and otherwise powerful organizations."
Dairy Corporation of Arncrii a is active in practically every d4vit41.44,---of4ite.-daitry industry, and specializes_
in the mast
rapidly developing branCh of,thialmainess.
Through. the consolidation of a number of enterpri
ses, it
is possible to effect economies in operation as well
as in the
distribtition of its products.

THE OUTLOOK

The Corporation's prospects were never more favorable.
The rapid expansion of the Powdered Milk Industry is creating
a demand for Gray4ensen Spray Process Milk Powder Plants
for replacement of antiquated equipment, and new installs,tions. Contracts are now pending for plant installations totatting over $2,000,000. Many co-operative Associations are _
also in process of organization.
The prdspects for sales of Dairy Products through Dairy
Corporation of America are very promising. Aside from the
regular outlets, intensive gales research conducted by the heads
of.the sales department has disclosed numerous new channels
for distribution that are showing a most gratifying respons
e to
recently developed lines. Air-cooled cream and whole
milk
powders, ice cream-powder and skim milk powder are
already
being moved through the newly discovered outlets and
the potential volume of sales far outreach anything heretofo
re contemplated.

Price $13.25 and Accrued Interest Per Debenture-Unit_
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home to vote as I generally do. ()attire primaries you may look foi they stand tor. They know the
While at the polls and about the a lot of rioting around the court- candidates; and know whether or
nrthouse I hefted at least fifty houseti, or sonic of Mein, when the not they 'are qualified. Furtherveterlt who upon coming from the votes are being counted. Some more„ delegates from different sec_booth -soy: "Well, I didn't know ballot boxes will be made .exactly Liana. get acquainted and diacu,ss
AliiY of the candidates, so I• just like those belonging to the state, the needs of their respective secvoted for THE FIRST NAME and the old familiar army game, tions. By this acquaintanceship
LISTED FOR THE DIFFERENT knOhn as "switching", will bob up we find that men are reputed in
Marry- -nth
e 8
ga n.
e preas to be very bad are aboutme about the respective merits of of which the tax-payers have to as good as the press which assa,Ks
different candidates. Apparently buy about two carloads for a them---and about as good as.' we
they were willing to leave it to state primary, (and which is ship- are. More often than notrtt re- '
my best judgement or advice. And ped to all counties ba the Super- ,ults in a revIVIO of parta" spirit
I am sure our county, being a intendent of State Printing) will and enthusiasm. We ,blear good
large Democratic...stronghold. was be. duplicated by election crooks. speeches and a' dismission of the
is the first daty of the Funeral
about as well canvassed by the In some counties the watchers will issues. AVe get .a thrill that permany'candidates as any county.in
DirVt'Ot,.VaLrsyterngot
.nu,lifie.4.1.1141.1.L14.0Atilignitliy for eleatea.1.14411&te_Arilb.e...tettlialts_
the Mat- them to be around,tit they may all go back home, wild which lasts unstate.
ICI- 1919
_arratiging ,the details for each _
dtitatnn stayed in The county over Si.' tor the sante candidates, at til the final Section. Sometimes
and every_ funeral entrusted to
TWO DAYS.'A greater number not heart, anyway, or they may be there-is a Mlle soreneeit afterward,
our care' IV-aves with those upon
that long. la that a good *ay to called out to lunch and forget to hut surel/rirj more than after a
'clioost. men to (III exceedingly im- come back—might be PAID net more oplees crooked primary, and
whom we wait. a feeling of conportant _posts? Does that get the to come back. A lot of things will wherythinrs am done in the-dark fidenee and satisfaction that the
beet man as a Demilcratic nominee be done to add to our ever-grow- than" NEt ER come to light_
last offices were performed with
every time! No so you could _sell ing expense of criminal prosecu- Frequently there is trading and
-such perfect'harmonyas to greatIt to an efficiency exeerL' tions and of election- contests.
traffick in g and promises made
ly lessen the sadness connected
The only way an honest election that are not kept. But out of it
Well, suppose the candidates
DID desire to make a canvas of an can In. held is to have honest men all we generally get men upon
.witIrsuch an event.
average week in each county in and women in charge throughout. whom all Democrats can agree to
The expense is always -a nfatter
parts
cars
With 120 counties Yet when that is done can We in a support. , NEVER, EXCEPT ON
the state?
of your own desire.
this would dequire OVER TWO state_primary, in a stat4 seven ONE OCCASION (WHEN' THE
- -Mrs.. R. W. Churchill is AlVi'aya
THE
D
E
YEAItS to connilete his rounds. hundred miles long, jet a "full .CANDIDATE K I
of the PLATFORM-OUT FROM UNDER
Generally a candidate for a COUN- and free expression
those details
ready to assist
OEFICE alone uses up about voters?" It can rust be done. It HIS FEET) HAVE THE DEMOTY
where a woman' assistance helps
four to six month.; of his more or In a physical imOossibility. The CRATS OF KENTUCKY FAILED
•
u-nooth the pathway.
less valuable time in electioneer- expense. is top/great OM a eandi TO ELECT NOMINEES CHOSEN
ing for the office. A Week to the date he good faith for a minor IN A CONVENTION! Very often'
county is certainly little time for state office/to meet the voters and we have lost 'when thej were
a candidate for a state office to to have hia interests' looked after nominated in a state primary.;
meet the voters of_ the _stater, and in theAeveral thousand precincts Neither ayfatem is perfect and 9.11.4
FUNERAL HOME
ttet their "tun and free ex- of thf state. On the other hand a never be, so long .as men are im.011
.ttI 11117411in lit at Litt. I. ft:11,4V 1.11
date, however _unqualified, perfect- and disagree in political
prasston" as to his aspirations.
WIC,
get the nomination at...small thougsht and action. -And think --of the. evpertse, to
‘1,11,i,
I have- attended several state
-Yott- can put a fictitious
1 11/1111` 7
.
wthieh I shalt refer to shortly.
html
name on'the ballot at the top of and national eonventions and have
Now I have given one phase,
how a young 'gentleman just..he- a lint of candidate's and that name -participated in many primaries.
ginning the practice of jaw ame will get thousands of votes in a and it is my honest opinion .that
elected
torney state primary. A,few years ago in we can come nearer to getting a
near beihg
General. who I ant conf,hdent had one state a dead man was elected "full and free expression" of the
too much sense to believe he could to office in a primary. I 'retnem! voters in a delegated ,convention
handle the intricate Old enormous ber how one candidate won his than we can in a state primary.
!peal business of/the - Common- race in Kentucky. He got out Democrats of Calloway, I know,
wealth. Let's Boa the other side thousands of cards with his mu& are alert in political affairs. They
on It. He neVer went into .an used to attend...the county convenof the picture. ,a"
_ When the/ lamented John B. ageonties, hut on the day of the pri- tions in large members to eleet
aelegates to the state conrd
Chenault at. Richmolfd, ran for mal"y he had stationed two pretty trhetio,
State- Auditor I was very much girls at us majdri+y of the,' preOur Republican friends have pointerested in his race, because he cincts in Democratic sections. As
had ,proinised me a clerkship in. the voter wente-te*ard the booth litleal senae. They nearly alwayk
his /office, If elected. • I carried a girl would accost him, hand him Mild conventions. Four years' ago
(atiloway county _tor hint over- one of the cards and say: "Vote they held a primary, wheh much
What they
.4rheirningly. (The election manip- for this ...man; he is my friend; feeling developed.
t
ulators, did not let him carry many PIA-A.14k vote for him!" He was called each other_cannot be
others.) Why did he carry it?
The voters simply voted for MK
They never saw John Chenault,
WOMAN'
MURRAY
SAID A PROMINENT
bless his memory. and they had
never heard of him, ?accept thru
THIS WEEK
my teaeornTaPIRIation.. They-414ln
Still Time to
know wehther he would make a
good Auditor or not and, apparentHave Your
ly, did not give a dog-gone---just
Clothes
so they got rid of me for four
years.' Did this get a "full and
Cleaned
free expression" Of the voters? No
Gala day of the year . .. rich in religious
For
They simply voted for a man whol,.
significanee -.. a day of •charfn
and-sotial
was ilie handle thirty millions of
delicate ,sentinients ... whimsical fun ... a day

Frankfort Facts and Fancies -

I

• Registrations of Cars in Calloway County for the Year
1930, Taken from the Official Files of the State

THE NUMBER OF FORD CARS LICENSED
_ IN CALLOWAY COUNTY FOR THE YEAR 1930

Is 1431

THE NUMBER OF NEXT NEAREST MAKE OR ITS
COMPETITOR

toll/
110,

Is 588

OUR COMPETITORS HAVE BEEN MAKING TFIESE
CARS SINCE THE YEAR 1913

A

PO US
Th(y

There are practically no cars registered in this county of
other makes than Ford later than 1925

LESSENING SADNESS

THERE ARE QUITE A.NUMBER OF FORD CARS
--REGISTERED FROM 1915
The&e registrations sho*very conclusively that a FORD
_
than any other make.
/
car lasts much longer
•
Our nearest competitor has been manufacturing cars nearly as long as Ford, showing one or two things—that
do not last or that the price of
the
are so high the owners will not repair them

----virromg of .

fie1

home,
easily
-proof
ty tint

la's —
UR On

in

ES e
one 262

FORD CARS HAVE GIVEN PERFORMANCE
UNEQUALED FOR 24 YEARS

J. H. CHURCHILL

ale Motor Co.

"I'll Stkk to the Home
Folks; When I Get Such
Fine Work at Such ReaFl
sonable Prices"

of

4217F-0

ilk ILE

Crawfordatlin, Inc.

• EASTER

r
s.

to Dress Well
at ALL
Times

„/,
+

75c
1.15
75c
Loyal Murray citizen -are not sending their-garments on a 100-mile trip when they get unexcelled-*.<
DRY CLEANI4Gright_here at home with prompt,
•.•
courteous and complete service.
We want and appreciate .your patronage and
endeavor to prove it by the- HIGHEST POSSIBLE
QUALITY.

up
?.50
?.50

Telephtine 141.
WHERE QUALITY CLEANING
- GIVES'PRICE A MEANING

New

Easter
Bonnets
Rough Straws, Wattaus,
Bandeaux, Plain Pokes
Large Brims and Small
Brims
YOUTHFUL
Large Head Sizes'

Now on display at the

BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
WELLS PURD0111, M'anagur

'Styles Were Never So Smart!'

And especially when you can buy clothing like this at such prices!

ALL SHADES

-

of dressing up ...;friendliness ... and therefore
a day to.look your best and for which we have
_
_
rich and special prepitatiotis.
'will find the
At -C-r-awfbrd-G-sfit-res--yonmost authentic stylings'for the .Easter parade
in a most charining array. And the values,
y.ou'llsimply have to see them and compare to realize just how exceptional they are.

It's Sensible

; ei

75c
1.01]
1.00

Looking Yo r Best Easter
— Day Costs So Little
This Year!.

riViiss ,McNabb
Shop
Ladies Department
owEN & HOUSTON

$14.95 $19•95
yea -1 clothing val71-FKASTER TINM
1101#
ues are so hard to get, Crawford-Gatlin, Inc., goes
into the market and brings home tile bacon. When
you see these suits, fella-y.oll will be dumfounded that we can offer such quality- At the prices we

ask. Only a special purchase from a big-,,astern
manufacturer enables us to do it at all.
Our $19.95 range is really a knock-out. Retail
Mores everywhere-sold these same stilts last seaand this is no exaggeration. All
son for $27.50striking new patterns . ? ostre and two pants . .
cashmeres, worsteds . . . -tweed effects.,. . and thy'
workmanship is absolute); marvelous. AllAre silk
,
•,
nwre censervative.., soles-3•5-te-4a-4-to* you lig•men
ii4.1.1110 to .12 for CURVI'VlitiVe Men,'
f

•

A CRAWFORD -GATLIN SUIT
is right ... the minute you put it on!

A

•

New Spring Frocks
$9.90 and $14.95
A ..

New Sprini -Coats
$14.75, $9.90
and $24.75
Easter Hosiery-- Easter Millinery
Easter Accessories
,
,14•11,,••••••••

1

fl

1*

*a -Palest.

trawtord-batim
Incorporated

Murray, Kentucky

37‘11.33..M.N.M01.1.
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Oury at 7:16 Friday evening.imarkets.
April lid
4.ILI members are urged _
beer En-Well dye for you".
fga4111.
J. D. Sexton"°.
transected
bustto le pr, sent.
tne tor (men tiros. Service, ness in Nashville
Optimtst
Mondaye-sado
Sunshine
Varnish
Stain, rot i ter, Pas, to,!!, Mani
CpOrtS
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MENIPWS,
TENN
.
April
1
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: 11 nil lila 111S ti per lip Si/ badly that
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; in a beautiful new diaplay win- R. H. Vandevelde Co., is in Clarks- John R Pepper, president of the
dm tor had to be summoned to
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beetnest• visitor in Paducah et es...w e.
Greeral Sunday School Board of
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North
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especially
is
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new dorna ory being built for the
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Count). In
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'aducgh. Austin Pea) 'normal school.
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adequate
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mid
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our•
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Ter Miller continues ,tette ill at . Hardin • were the week end guests Vrankfort, was the guest during long illness He would have been Lein& the salaries
Sunday
, fee. ,d men) cokes. Pried at fes hon., near
:or De. Eine Mrs. fl R. Irvaii.
Jildso lincluded_wvery: _county in
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the week of her aunt. Mrs Solon 81 years cad next.
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attorney.
-and
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for
be
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Mrs McGregor is atl'or r.a•ker
so.. tan,.
veer*. he was kaown to Southern - The _Illtutjler of, IndieLum.uts re- ;judicial couneil of the state at its t _erne nee cover It."
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Imeeting
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this
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criminal tr
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as
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:' with a view of reducing state.tosts
on Sunday school work.
Mistiest Louise and Jodie Houser, s quite 111.
' -aucea. facet fast week eud with
He
wasMrs H. E Wall' left Monday for :eve paducah.. spent the
the
a
nd
of
number
civil
in court,cases.
Didn't Need Any
week sad ' The Reverend E. B Motley, pea- one of the founders of the alethobet ffiend..Aliss Options Jo Clark her
ported it.
home in Roswell, NI,
'Sr Mexico here as houeitatteettiOt Miei
Judge. .Ira D. Smith, circuit
Eliza, •or of First rtirnelan church. is Met assembly COOP!: at Lake
and also attended the coatests at after
Mary June's Mother was
the
was fifth in 'the Fire!. }udge'for 'this district, will attend
attending the funeral and ".1„,,...th cecaeengton.
ilealuska, N C.
hack yard w• she went to the door
:aticITILY:'Tlielma is -a high 'wheel burial services. for
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'tv triton Cat, Tenn,. this week
I mil de. riet, twine
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the
meeting.
your order foe...Alit holding a revival. He delivered v
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Mrs Josie Thornton. bnef week' 'Hewers
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Maeia attack of tots!
Thru" by Arthur Penn.
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-1-rfp over by-hi:rat- from Miami, but store.
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